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SCOTCH LOGIC.AN INCIDENT OF A MISSION.
,in the very first review ol the Sic ra

ment of Penance it was pointed out 
that its second part was Confession. 
It is defined as a complete and since*re 
unfolding of our sins to a duly author
ized and properly commissioned priest. 
That it is of divine institution is evi- 
deut from the words which Our Lord ad
dressed to His Apostles : 
sins you remit, they 
them ; and whose sins you retain, they 
are ret lined.'*

These words clearly imply confession, 
l-'or unless wo make known onr sins to 
the priest he will not be able to absolve 

The discretionary 
which is therein given him can

HOW A PROTESTANT DlVINK VINDICATED 
HIMSELF FOR PREACHING THE DOC
TRINE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEP
TION.

A correspondent tells the following 
story illustrating how a High Cbuicti 
divine in Scotland vindicated himself 
for preaching the doctrine of the Im
maculate Conception in the Episcopal 
church ;

•• Cited before the Bishop to explain, 
the priest (sic), with a book ol the 
Church service in one hand and a pinch 
of snull between the thumb and fore
finger of the other, argued

** • My Lord, 1 point out to your Lord
ship in this calendar, under date ol 
December 8, the direction, “ Concep
tion B. V. M.” 1 presume that this
direction follows the custom of the 
Church Universal. As your Lordship 
is doubtless aware, the Church Uni
versal has never celebrated the eu 
trance of a soul into a si ate of sin, 
either original or actual, 
illustrated in the tact that the feast of 
every saint, excepting the Blessed Vir
gin, St. John the Baptist, St. Litas, is 
observed upon the anniversary ol de
parture from this life, not upon 
anniversary of the saint h birth accord
ing to the ll-jsh. Therefore, since the 
Church dues uot direct us to celebrate 
the Conception of the Blessed Virgin u 
the state of original sin, I respectfully 
submit that the least here appointed lu 
the calendar must be that ol her en
trance into physical human existence 
without original sin, and this it what 1 
understand by the feast of the Immacu
late Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Therefore, I stand justified in 
celebrating this least, as charged in the 
indictment.'

*• The accused then took his pinch of 
snuff and awaited judgment. The 
Bishop pondered ana postponed the 
matter sine die. Also—just to finish 
the story—the accused, wuose name was 
Thomas Humphry, had previously beeu 
a Scottish advocate, auu he subst quent 
ly became a Jesuit — circumstances 
which suggest that the compound of 
Scotch logic with Cnristiau theology 
miy be dangerous.”

BY TUB REV. L. C. P. FOX, O. M. I., IN 
DONA HOE'S FOR .JANUARY. One Million DollarsOn the day after onr departure from 

the scene of our memorable mission, the 
Karl of Leitrim drove to the door of the 
chapel in company with hi» agent and 
one of thoae unfortunate» whom he al
ways took about with him. He tent 
hi» agent into the chapel to summon 
the priest. “Well Priest Rain,” aiys 
be, “What’s thl» I »ee before the chap
el door?” “It » a mission cross, your 
lordship. Some priests from Dublin 
have lately preached a mission here for 

people, and according to custom 
they have erected this cross as a mem
orial of what has taken place here.’’ 
“Have it removed at once,” sa'd his 
Lordship, “you know I don't allow any 
thing of that sort to be erected with
out my sanction, so don't let me see it 
here, if I pass this way to-morrow. And 
I hear yon have built two rooms over 
the sacristy at the other end of the 
chapel, without asking my leave, so 
have them pulled down at once. You 
know well that 1 am master here." 
Father Rain answered: “Your Lord- 
ship’s orders shall be obeyed at once 
about the two little rooms, but I make 

that cross be
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of the divine institution would tie de- 
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universal, that is, it is laid upon all 
without exception.

Since, therefore, it is necessary to 
make known our sins to the priest in 
order to obtain forgiveness tor them, it 
follows as a logical conclusion that we 
must first know them ourselves, 
unless we know them, how is it possible 
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ftXto the priest Liquozone cost oOc, and 81.for us to
or he tx> forgive them ? Hence the first 
requisite is a car» ful examination of our 
conscience. The time required for this 
act will depend much upon that which 
has intei vened since our last coufession. 
The longer the time that has elapsed 
the more careful should be the exaudn-
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itaud that." The agent then whispered 
something to the earl who said, before 
driving away, "Well, let that infernal 

till 1 see you again, but 
take down the rooms at once, 
know well that if you thwart me I can 
take your chapel from you and change
it into a Methodist meeting-house." 1 
received this authentic account of all 
that transpired alter our depirture 
from a respected parish priest who 
dared us valuable services during the 
mission. It must atford us a pretty 
clear conception of what the Catholic 
tenantry and their clergy tad to suffer 
during those days at the bauds of bigoted
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As our coufession must be sincere 

and complete, generalities will not do. 
We must make known the number of 
our sius, their kinds, and all the cir
cumstances connected with their com
mission. Const quen tl y 
wajs to begin this examiuation by ask
ing God to aid us in the work. We 
must strive to discover wherein we have 
offended God, wronged our neighbor, or 
been the cause of another's sins. When 
the examination is com pie-ed we should 
make an act of contrition ; have a sor
row for our sius and a puipuse to amend 
our lives.

Thus tortifUd, we should confess our 
sins to the priest as though we were 
telling them to God Himself, 
should onfess them humbly, clearl) 
and fully, neither adding to them, ex
cusing them or implicating oth 
Conceal none knowingly. Having thus 
confessed and while receiving abso u- 
tion we should renew our act of contr - 
tion. We should also be very 
ful to peiform the penance enjoined by 
the priest.

Two important 
these considerations. The first is tbe 
necessity of frequent confession in order 
that no sins mr.y escape us in our ex
amination of conscience. The second, 
that we select a particular confessor 

the better understand our
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vcuted in recent times by the enemies " 1 know there are men so infatuated exist in onr natures we fall lower tnai
of the Jesuits. Moreover, I add that I by the idea that their only comment on the brute creation. Kvon those crea- 
have never been called «pin in any this declaration would be to reo in it turcs are moved by an instinct of love,
way, directly or indirectly, at any nothing but a moie subtle instance of
moment of my Jesuit life, to lower in Jesuit depravity. ‘If,’ they say, ‘ a
any degree the high standard of truth- Jesuit holds the maxim that the end
fulness and honesty which I was taught justifies the means, there is nothing to
at my good old Protestant mother's prevent him from flatly denying that Le Q-QTJ f 'ÜlATTl . I B-
knee ; nor have I found anything which does hold it. Being a Jesuit, his word OXÏJA-J-t-J-EJ V JLX.JX./ “
leads me to suppose that I cjuld by any cannot under any circumstances bo bo nTTr<Tix r-nirsn
authority or dispensation of superiors lieved, especially when it is a question LJ M W| JM pjQp
be invited or even allowed to depart of promoting tho interests of his order.
from the rule of truthfulness and hon- Any one who takes his view of tho case T Xtl/ A-TH
o»ty thus learnt. In short, I can de- obviously places the question out of the Vx/JLJ.UJL.aVJ J-J
claro ©f my personal knowledge that the field of discussion. _____________ _
whole accusation is a mjth. If it weie 
not a myth, but a true charge, I should 
upon the Jesuits as a most detestable 
set of men, from whom 1 should flee as 
from a plague-stricken house — hence- 
forwarded to hold them up, for all my 
power was worth, to the execration of

landlords or their agents.
God those days are past, 
but a very few left of tho stamp 
Adairs, this Leitrims, and tho Clanri- 
cards. I must here thank those who 
have accompanied me in this imperfect 
history of my missionary career.
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RELIGION IN PRACTICE.
What the great majority of 

in religion is a little of it in every day 
_ , . .„ ul. life. Religion is preached too oftenOn Tnursday, November ill, Sir ^ ^ -n ”no ab,tract. We, that is 

Stephen do Vere passed quiotiy a vay ^ o( U8i want a religion that goes 
at his home on hoynes Island, ^ut-u the family and preserves pvaco
Shannon, writes the l,ll ,lm ,^'ori'' a when tllB dinner is late, the baby cross, 
pondent of the Urn don Catholic ^ jects the honeymoon into the 
Times. Deceased who was harvest moon, bearing in bis bosom at
ninety third jear, was one of t ouce tho beauty ol tho tender blossoms 
brothers, distinguished alike for great ^ ^ g(ory the ripeiled fruit. We 
learning aud piety, who renounced Pro- ^ ^ & ferol|'ion that banishes small 
testautism anc joined the Catholic t
Church at the time ol sugar, dried peas from coffee, coloring
movement, lie was educated at f rin, y ^ „utter alum frum bread,
College, and was called to the bar m ^ mi,k ca„# and |lhlgged pennies 
1840. Tho follow...g Ye" ho com- {rom the contribution box. A religion 
menced a career of philanthropy which will Dot put all the big apples at
lasted while life remained, lbe fain the top aud all the little aud unsound 
ine-stricken people were Hying ni t o - QQea at tbo bottom ; that does not make 
sands U> America. Nearly a quarter ^ & lp Q$ 8hoe9 0ue-half good leathe. 
of a million lett Ireland that aud lhti other of poor leather, so that
sailing ships, in which they »uS r thc Crbt 8lian redound to tho maker's 
untold hardships. Sir Stephen deter- crcd,( and [he secondto tis cash. The 
mined that a knowledge of their suffer- roligiou that is to better the world will 
ings should be supplied to tbe put c uot conaider that 40 cents returned for 
on reliable authority. Accor log y e ^(|| ceuta ven is according to law. 
joined an emigrant paity going to on a man who has tailed in
Quebec. He shared fully the sufferings a„i wbo continues to lives iu lux-
of the unfortunate emigrants, fever a„ a tUief- lt |ooka on a man who 
broke out amongst them and decimated ^ pay g50 on demaud aud
their nunbers during the V'-J’sge. cxtravaP Jntly and relust.s to
On arrival at the Canadian port bir Q dcJiaIfd aa a liar. Yes a little
Stephen rented a largo house for p Jre practloe aIld a little less theor 
those who survived and nursed the would not bo amiss. Pittsburg
unfortnnato people uutil they were 
strong enough to seek empio3’ment.
On returning home ho wrote a public 
letter, in which he described tho ter
rible sufferings endured be the emi- 

This led to a vast improvo- 
in the accommcxlatiou tor cmi- 
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Rev. Ernest R. Hull, 8. J., the editor 
of the Bombay Cathulie Examiner, is 
an Engiibhujiu and a convert, lie is 
also a man of vast erudition. Only the 
other day he deemed it worth while to 
make public reply to tho old charge 
that the Society of Jesus is guided Ly 
tho principle that " the end justifies 

The charge was mad© by

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why
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tbe means."
Dr. J app in the course ol an article 

contributed to an Indian monthly rnaga- 
This is huwzine, East and West.

Father Hull meets the accusation in a 
communication published iu East and A large school, a fanions school noted 

for success of its students. EnterKING EDWARD AND THE CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

West :
•* Now I know that persons who u'-ter 

this old-standing charge are usually in
corrigible : and thereior© it is uot lor 
the conversion of such persons that 1 
now write.
that there are thousands ol people who 1 
will read Dr. Japp’s account aud lew 
who will otherwise ever hear an answer | 
to it, I ask space to put on record in 1 
your journal the following declaration 
based ou my personal knowledge.

** 1 beg to say, then, that 1 fan Eng- 
lish Jesuit) was brought up in the most 
upright principles vt the Church of 
England as regards Christian conduct, 
truth!ulness and honesty,and can claim 
to be a ‘thorough Briton ’ in my hatred 
of lies aud sophistry. Iu early man
hood 1 became a Catholic on conviction. 
Afterwards 1 joined the Jesuits. I have 
passed through the lull life of the 
society, and have found the same stand
ard ol morality, truthfulness aud honesty 
among my fellow Jesuits which 1 learnt 
at homo. I have passed through the 
lull studies of the society, including 
natural ethics and moral theology ; 1 
have examined the constitutions of the 
order ; I have been initiated into its 
ultimate grades. Moreover, I bave 

months in an almost ex-
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Aubrey do Yore, ho succeeded to the 
baronetcy and family estates. Ho was 
the author of many literary works, in 
eluding a translation of tho Odes ol 
Horace, which appeared iu the popular 
series of the Canterbury l’oets.

Says tho New Zealand Tablet : 
matters of religion the lving has shown, 
and continues to show, a spirit of broad 

Ills friend-

-A I
»

But cousiduring the Uot TIIK WINTER TBI11M AT THE
and enlightened tolerance, 
ly relations with leading Catholic pre
late» began while he was yet I’rince of 
Wales and hi» attitude ol cordial good
will towards tho Church has been main- 
taiued ever since; while his feeling ol 
genuine respect lor all religions bodies 
that are trying to do good according to 
their light was happily illustrated the 
other day by his granting the favor ol 
a peisonal audience to the official head 
of the Salvation Army. Catholics will 
not soon torgot the delicate tact and 
considerateness shown on the occasion 
of the Coronation, when his Majosty
hurried over that portion of the oatli 
containing words that are insulting aud 
offensive to Catholics, aud read the

iu a tone that was absolutely
to those standing

liis Majesty

is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits.
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Lite*,..THE FEAR OF DEATH. rtmenis ; 

general business

HOBBSWhen people are in robust ho? 1th 
dread of death. SHORTHAND and TYl’KYVHI 11 NO for tho

they usually have a 
They cannot bear to think of their last 
agony, or of the grave, or of what may 
happen to them in the hereafter. They 
chase all thoughts of those things out 
of their mind.

This fear of death is instinctive. It 
is given by God to prevent us from 
committing suicide. Into all lives 
trouble must come—trials must be en 
duied aud some pesons 
little laith and to little confidence in 
the ways of Diviue Providence that, 
without this horror of dying, they would 
when overtaken by mistirtune, put an 
untimely end to themselves.

So this fear of death should not mat on a 
cause us anxiety but should father be 80ht at ordinary High Mass at Marien- 
accepted as a relief, as a mercy from bad in Austria, when be followed the 
God to keep us from sell murder, and service throughout with a Catholic
as a safeguard tc help us carry our cross prayer-book, it is significant of the
to eternity. changed state of public feeling that

Usually this fear of death disap- this statement has been printed m all 
pears as soon as death itself appears tho London papers without dieting 
Toward the last of fatal illness, the anything at all in the way of protest or 
patient is almost always resigned to comment.” 
go. if he or she shrinks back then, it 
is, as a rule, on account of some 
responsibility loft on earth, like the 
support of child;en, and not because 
of a dread of dissolution. Rarely does 

Catholic, who has received tho Last 
Sacraments piously, feel any terror 
when tbe final hour of life approaches.
Calmly, even willingly, the inevitable is 
encountered.

So, likewise, old people whose work 
is done and who are only waiting tor 

to eternity, lose all fear
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she rais- Memorial and Decorativepoor
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it.

everyone in
passage 
inaudible
immediately near him. 
is neither ashamed nor afraid to show 
his respect lor the faith of the great 
historic Church of Christendom. He 
has frequently attended at Nuptial 
Masses aud Requiem Masses, aud late 
exchanges just ao hand bring th

recent occasion he was pre-
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